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1TICE TO THE PRESS 

12 noon 

1 p. m. 

8 p.m. 

MRS. FORD'S SCHEDULE 

HELSINKI 
Wednesday, July 30, 1975 

Mrs. Ford will attend opening ceremonies of the 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
Finlandia Hall. 

Mrs. Ford will tour a local market area, do some 
window shopping and have a private lunch in a 
local restaurant. 

She will be joined on the walking tour by Mrs. Mark E. 
Austad, wife of the US Ambassador to Finland, 
and Mrs. Leo Tuominen, wife of the Finnish Ambassador 
to the US. 

The luncheon is being hosted by Mrs. Austad. In addition 
to Mrs. Tuominen, the women will be joined by Mrs. R. R. 
Seppala, wife of the former Finnish Ambassador to the US; 
Mrs. Walter Stoessel, wife of the US Ambassador to the 
Soviet Union; and Mrs. James Davis, Mrs. Austad's daughter. 

PRESS CO¥ERAGE: Press bus loads at 12:45 p. m. at the 
front of the hotel. Pool: 

AP photo 
UPI photo 
Network pool crew (2) 
AP reporter 
UPI reporter 
Net pcol reporter 

Mrs . Ford will attend a dinner for wives of the heads of 
CSCE delegations and other guests at Smolna, the government 
banquet hall (see separate release for details). 

PRESS COVERAGE: Press bus loads at 7:30 p. m. at the 
front of the Vaakuna. Pool: 

AP photo 
UPI photo 
Network pool crew (2) 
AP reporter 
UPI reporter 
Net pool rep Jrter 
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ECONOMY-ENERGY 

FORD'S OIL COMPROMISE PHOBABLY WON'T PASS --Washington Week 
in Review; -President .Ford's new compromise energy legislation· 

. . i:nay come up .for. a. House. vote next week,. Neil MacNeil said. ·~·If·. 
it does it probably will be defeated in the House. If'.itis ' 
made part of a. D~mucra.tic package, it could perhaps pass the 
I!ous.e,.- hut. it would be defeated in the Senate, is the collective 
wisdom." MacNeil said he thinks the Democratic-controlled 
Congress will pass a continuing resolution and give Ford the 
power to increase old oil prices up to a certain point and then 
go home "and see if he has the guts to veto it." (7/25/75) 

ADMINISTRATION 

RICHARDSON SAID CONTENDER FOR CIA CHIEF: Elliot Richardson, 
.Ambassador to Great Britain, is a leading contender to replace 
William Colby as head of the CIA; Time Magazine reported Sunday. 

. ': . 

. . . · IQ a ~tory outlining the. shatte.red morale of. the spy agency since · 
. :;::.-, ;_·-><t:he revelations of its allegedly. widespread illega:l ·activities, · 
· · · · Time, citing administration sources, said nsooner or later, . , 
::, '' .quite possibly by the erid of this year I Colby seems certain to 

. ' ,: 

beasked to l~ave." ·~ 1 He (Colby) .interited all the skeletons in 
the closet and issued all the corrective memorand~, . but that's 

· . hot going to make him any less ~xpendable, tu Time quoted a ' ... 
White ·House aid as saying. According to Time, the search for 
a sucqessor to Colby is already underway and "one prime 
possibility is Elliott Richardson."-- UPI (7/27/75) 

HEW ADMINISTERED LSD TO 2,500: HEW administered LSD to 
.,_,;:;•-·>··-:'-',:.,,.sa.bout 2, 5.oo. prisoners / mental. patients and pa:id volunteers. :t 

· · ·. between 1954 and 1968 to determine whether it had any medical 
value, according to government sources. · ·· 

Millions of.dollars in HEW grants also were given to more 

" 
·~ . •-'. ,. 

.. : ':T· 

::.· 

....... ,· ... --than,30 \miversity researchers for additional-LSD experj,rr1ents ""·"'">··----'~:: 
. with human subjects. -~AP (7 /27/75) 
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July 23, 1975 

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 

The Soviet Union first proposed a European security conference 
on February 10, 1954, and periodically reiterated the proposal 
in subsequent years. It received little initial enthusiasm from 
Western and neutral nations, but following increased bilateral 
initiatives toward detente, a renewed Warsaw Pact appeal from 
Budapest on March 17, 1969 elicited a cautiously positive reaction 
from NATO. The United States and our NATO allies took the 
position that such a conference might serve a useful purpose, but 
only after concrete progress had been achieved on the most 
sensitive aspect of East-West confrontation in Europe, namely 
Berlin. 

It was specified in successive NATO documents beginning in 
De.cember 1969 that conclusion of a. new Four-Power agreement 
on Berlin, aimed at effecting practical improvements in relations 
between the people on both sides of the wall and between Bonn and 
West Berlin, could lead to allied willingness to participate in a 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). The 
allies also increasingly emphasized the importance they attached 
to improving F. R. G. relations with the G.D. R. , U.S. S. R. , 
Poland and other Warsaw Pact countries. The Berlin Accord, 
signed September 3, 1971 took effect in June 1972 as did the 
F. R. G. -G.D. R. Basic Treaty normalizing relations between 
those two states. The Warsaw Pact countries agreed to commence 
exploratory talks on Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR) 
at Vienna beginning in January 1973. CSCE Multilateral Prepara
tory Talks thereupon opened at Helsinki in November 1972. 

Stage I 

Stage I of CSCE opened with a meeting of Foreign Ministers of 
33 European states plus the United States and Canada at Helsinki 
from July 3 to 7, 1973. Ministers approved the "Final Recommenda
tions" of the preparatory phase, which set the agenda and established 
mandates for committees and subcommittees during the Stage II 
negotiations. 

Stage II 

Stage II began September 18, 1973 in Geneva. Senior officials from 
the 35 participating countries met to work out an agreed final 
document organized under the four agenda items or "baskets:" 

.. 
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1. Questions relating to security in Europe; 

2. Cooperation in the fields of economics, science and 
technology, and the environment; 

3. Cooperation in strengthening human contacts, the exchange 
of information, and cultural and educational ties (the 
so-called "freer movement" issue); and 

4. Post-conference follow-up arrangements • 
. 

Basket 1 ' )f11--~f i f""" ~c..-~.n'-' / 

Under the first agenda item, conference negotiators have produced 
a declaration of the following ten principles of interstate relations: 

--Sovereign equality, respect for the rights inherent in sovereignty. 

- -Refraining from the threat or use of force. 

--Inviolability of frontiers. 

--Territorial integrity of states. 

- -Peaceful settlement of disputes. 

- -Non-intervention in internal affairs. 

c-Respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms, including 
the freedom of thought, conscience, religion or belief. 

--Equal rights and self-determination of peoples. 

-cooperation among states. 

-Fulfillment in good faith of international obligations. 

The U. s. S. R. viewed this declaration as the central document of 
the conference. The Soviets were especially anxious to gain 
Western acceptance of an unambiguous principle on inviolability 
of frontiers by force. Western participants made clear, however, 
that their agreement to this precept would not constitute formal 
recognition of existing European frontiers or imply that present 
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borders are immutable. The Federal Republic of Germany, with 
the firm support of its NATO allies, insisted on a reference in 
the Declaration of Principles to the possibility of effecting border 
changes by peaceful means. The United States took an active role 
in negotiation of this key text on peaceful border changes, which is 
included in the principle of sovereign equality. 

Also under agenda item 1, CSCE participants have negotiated 
limited military security measures designed to strengthen mutual 
trust and confidence. Specific texts were produced on two modest 
but significant "confidence-building measures:" prior notification 
of military maneuvers., and exchange of observers at those maneuvers. 
Adoption of these measures was urged by the smaller European 
countries. 

Basket 2 

Under agenda item 2, the Geneva talks produced a series of 
declarations., or resolutions, on economic, scientific and techno
logical, and environmenJ:al cooperation. The United States did not 
pursue major economic policy objectives at CSCE preferring to 
leave them to such fora as the Multilateral Trade Negotiations. 
We took care to ensure that the CSCE texts would not conflict with 
the U.S. Trade Act of 1974. We hope the practical understandings 
in this area will broaden the scope of East-West exchanges, help 
reduce barriers to trade., and make a useful contribution to detente. 

Basket 3 

The third agenda item, "basket 3", deals with increased human 
contacts, flow of information, and cooperation in cultural and 
educational relations. This item was included on the CSCE agenda 
only as a result of energetic efforts by the United States, our allies, 
and the neutral states. At Geneva, agreement was reached on 
basket 3 texts dealing with such issues as family reunification, 
family visits, marriages between nationals of different states, the 
right to travel, access to printed as well as broadcast information, 
improved working conditions for journalists, and increased 
cultural and educational cooperation. 
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Basket 4 

Under the fourth agenda item, the conference produced a text 
on post-CSCE 11follow-up11 arrangements. Debate focused on the 
degree of institutionalization and continuity to be accorded 
post-conference activities. The final compromise text provides 
for unilateral, bilateral, and multilateral actions designed to 
carry forward the work of the conference and monitor the 
implementation of agreed texts. ~"~~eting of experts will be 
convened in the fir st half of 1977 to prepare for a gathering of 
s~nior officials--rater that year to review results of CSCE and 
plan for possible future meetings. 

Special Topics 

In addition to the primary East-West focus of the conference, a 
number of the smaller participants had special interests which 
were taken into account in evolving a CSCE consensus. Romania 
urged acknowledgment of the special status and needs of developing 
countries; and Malta, Cyprus and Yugoslavia requested consideration 
of the interests of non-participating Mediterranean states. Special 
consideration was given to the concerns of Greece, Turkey, and 
Cyprus. In general, the smaller countries of Europe appreciated 
the opportunity CSCE gave them to participate in the detente dialogue. 

Stage III 

Stage Ill will be held at Helsinki from July 30 to August 1, 1975. 
The U.S. S. R. through Communist Party General Secretary 
Leonid I. Brezhnev requested that Stage III of CSCE be held at 
the summit level. The United States and its allies maintained that 
a final decision on the level of Stage III should come after achieve
ment of satisfactory results in Stage II. In intense negotiations 
during June and early July, all substantive issues were resolved to 
the satisfaction of all participants and the date for Stage III agreed. 

The CSCE final document resembles the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights or the UN Friendly Relations Declaration. Conference 
participants view the final document as a statement of political 
resolve or declaration of intent, not as an agreement legally binding 
upon goverrunents. However, as a carefully negotiated text, 
solemnly signed by high-level representatives of the 35 nations 
involved, it generally will be seen as having considerable moral 
and politicaLforce. 
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CSCE is sometimes incorrectly compared to the 1815 Congress 
of Vienna that influenced the political order in l!.urope for much 
of the 19th Century, but it is a much more modest event. The 
results of the conference are but a step in the process of detente, 
raising the hope of further improvement in East-West relations. 
CSCE is also the beginning of a new approach to consultations on 
matters of importance by all European states. The extent to which 
CSCE agreements are implemented over time will be the true test 
for judging the success of this conference. 



© Ehrensvard-Seura ry Samfundet Ehrensvard rf 
Frenckellin Kirjapaino Oy, Helsinki Finland 1974 

I. Lauttasatama Fli.rjhamnen e ferryboat.harbour 
2. Tykistolahden laiturit Artillerivikens bryggor The wharves of Artillery Bay 
3. Kuninkaanportin Kungsportens brtgga e King's Gate 



1. Lauttasatama 
2. Tykistolahden laiturit 
3. Kuninkaanportin 

laituri 
4. Matkailuneuvonta 
5. Ehrensviird-museo 
6. Armfelt-museo 
7. Rannikkotykisto-

museo 
8. S-vene Vesikko 
9. Kesiiteatteri 

10. Ravintola Walhalla 
11. Kahvila Linnanportti 
12. Kahvila Piper 
13. Kioski 
14. Uimaranta 
15. Kiiymiilii 

1747 Ruotsin valtiopiiiviit 
piiiittiiviit rakennuttaa 
linnoituksen Reisin-
kiin 

1750 Linnoitus saa nimek-
seen Sveaborg 
(Viapori) 

1772 Viaporin rakentaja 
Augustin Ehrensviird 
kuolee. 
Tyot jatkuvat 

1808 Suomen sota. Viapori 
antautuu veniiliiisille 

1855 Krimin sota. Viaporin 
pommitus 

1906 Viaporin kapina 

1918 Viapori muuttuu 
Suomenlinnaksi 

1972 Linnoituksen sotilaal-
linen kausi piiiittyy 

Turist-informa ti on 
Ehrensviird-museet 
Armfelt-museet 
Kustartillerimuseet 

U-bAten Vesikko 
Sommarteater 
Rest. Walhalla 
Cafe Linnanportti 
Cafe Piper 
Kiosk 
Badstrand 
WC 

Riksdagen besluter 
bygga en fiistning vid 
Helsingfors 

Fiistningen fAr nam-
net Sveaborg 
(Viapori) 

Sveaborgs grund-
liiggare Augustin 
Ehrensviird dor. 
Arbetet fortsiitter 

Finska kriget. Svea-
borgs kapitulation 

Krimkriget. Svea-
borgs bombarde-
mang 

Sveaborgsupproret 

Sveaborg blir finskt 

Den militiira eran 
upphor 

The Swedish Parlia-
ment decides to have 
a fortress built at 
Helsinki 

The fortress receives 
the name Sveaborg 
(Viapori) 

Augustin Ehrensviird, 
the builder ofViapori, 
dies. The work goes 
on 

The Finnish War. 
Viapori surrenders 
to the Russians. 

The Crimean War. 
The bombardment of 
Viapori 

The Viapori mutiny 

Finland becomes 
independent and 
"Viapori" becomes 
"Suomenlinna" 

The period of the 
military use of the 
fortress comes to an end 

Kustaanmie 
Gustavssva d 



1700-Iuvun alussa Ruotsin valtakunta 
menetti kahdessa sodassa kaikki itiiiset rajamaakuntansa 

ja -linnoituksensa. Jottei koko Suomea menetettiiisi, 

valtiopiiivlit piilittiviit rakentaa keskuslinnoituksen 

valtakunnan koko itaisen osan turvaksi. Se sijoitettiin 

Helsinkiin, josta kasin sen oli miiiirii toimia sekii: 

armeijan ettii laivaston tukikohtana. 

Suunnitelman toteutus uskottiin Augustin Ehrensviirdille, 

joka sittemmin ylennettiin sotamarsalkaksi ja sai 

kreivin arvonimen. Han aloitti rakennustyot v. 1748 

ja johti niitii eriiitii keskeytyksili lukuunottamatta 

kuolemaansa, v. 1772 saakka. Tamlin jiilkeen linnoitta

mistyo jatkui edelleen toista vuosikymmentii. 

Neljiissiikymmenessii vuodessa ruotuarmeijan sotilaat 

rakensivat tliten Helsingin edustan kuudelle saarelle 

linnoituksen, jonka muurien yhteenlaskettu pituus on 

8 km ja jonka hastioneissa ja varustuksissa oli paikka 

1300 kanuunalle. Muurien sisiipuolelle muodostui 

kaupunki, joka Turun jiilkeen oli Suomen suurin. 

Tama linnoitu.s vallattiin Suomen sodassa v. 1808 

muutaman viikon piirityksen jiilkeen sen mainittavasti 

vaurioitumatta. Komendantti, amiraali C 0 Cronstedt 

joutui veniilaisen piiiillyston psykologisen sodankiiynnin 

hiimiiiimliksi ja antautui. 

Vi,apori oli sitten veniilainen linnoitus llO:n vuoden 

ajan. Varuskunnan kiiyttoon rakennettiin suuria 

kasarmeja ja sairaaloita, mutta Veniijiin suurvalta ei eniiii 

pitiinyt aiheellisena vahvistaa itse linnoitusta. Siksipii 

englantilais-ranskalainen eskaaderi saattoi hairiottii 

pommittaa linnoitusta elokuussa 1855 ja aiheuttaa sille 

suuria vaurioita. Sodan jalkeen rakennettiin uusi 

meripuolustuslinja 9. ja 11-tuumaisine kanuunoineoo. 

Vielii myohemmin, ensimmiiisen maailmansodan aikana 

sijoitettiin linnoitustykisto ulkosaaristoon. 

Vuodein 1918 jiilkeen Suomenlinna oli suomafaisena 

varuskuntana yli viidenkymmenen vuoden ajan. Vuodesta 

1973 Iahtien Suomenlinna on ollut siviilialuetta. 

Vain Merisotakoulu on edelleen jiiiinyt saarelle. 

I forra half ten av 1700-talet f orlorade 
det svenska riket i tvenne krig alla griinsprovinser och 

griinsfastningar i oster. For att inte hela Finland skulle 

ga fOrlorat heslot riksdagen diirfor att uppfOra en central

fiistning fOr hela den ostra rikshalftens fOrsvar. Den 

fOrlades till Helsingfors, diir den kunde vara bas fOr 

bade armen och flottan. 

Planens fOrverkligande anfortroddes at Augustin 

Ehrensviird, som sedermera blev bade fiiltmarskalk och 

greve. Han paborjade arbetet 1748 och ledde det med 

nagra avbrott till sin dod 1772. Darefter fortsatte 

fastningsarhetet ytterligare halftannat artionde. 

protection of the whole eastern part of the country. 

This was situated in Helsinki, from where it was supposed 

to act as the base for both the army and the fleet. 

The realization of the project was entrusted to Augustin 

Ehrensviird, who later was promoted to the rank of 

Field Marshal and received the title of count. He started 

the construction work in the year 17 48 and supervised 

it with certain interruptions until his death in 1772. 

Thereafter the work of fortification continued for 

over a 1decade. 

In the course of forty years the army of soldiers, 

coming from districts charged with the maintenance of 

foot soldiers, thus built a fortification on six islands 

in front of Helsinki. The length of its walls totalled 

8 kilometres; and in the bastions aflld intrenchments 

there was room for 1300 cannons. Within the walls there 

arose a town which, after Turku, was the largest in 

Finland. 

This fortification was occupied in the War of Finland 

in 1808 after a siege of a few weeks, without its 

suffering 1any damage worth mentioning. The 

commandant, Admiral C. 0. Cronstedt, became confused 

by the psychological warfare of the Russian officers 

and surrendered the fortre,ss. 

After this, Viapori was a Russian fortification for a 

period of 110 years. For the use of the ~arrison, large 

barracks and hospitals were constructed, but the Great 

Power of Russia did not consider it justifiable to 

strengthen the fortification itself. Therefore an English

French fleet was able to bombard the fortification 

without much difficulty in August 1855 and cause great 

damage to it. After the war 1a new line of naval defence 

with 9 and 11 inch cannons was built. Still later, 

during World War I, fortification artillery was placed 

in the outer archipelago. 

Diese wurde nach Helsinki verlegt, wo sie der Armee 

sowie der Flotte als Stiitzpunkt dienen sollte. 

Die Verwirklichung des Plans wurde Augustin Ehrensviird 

anvertraut, der spiiter zum Feldmarschall ernannt und 

in den griiflichen Stand erhoben wurde. Im J ahre 17 48 

begann Ehrensviird mit den Bauarheiten und leitete 

diese mit Ausnahme von einigen Unterbrechungen bis 

zu seinem Tode im Jahre 1772. Danach wurde der Bau 

der Festung noch andertha,lb J ahrzehnte weitergefiihrt. 

Wahrend einer Zeit von 40 J ahren wurde von den 

Soldaten der Rotten-Armee auf sechs Inseln vor Helsinki 

eine Festung aufgefiihrt, deren Mauern eine Lange 

von insgesamt 8 km hatten und in deren Bastionen und 

Verschanzungen 1300 Kanonein Platz hatten. Innerhalb 

der Mauern entstand eine Stadt, die nach Turku die 

zweitgrosste Finnlands war. 

Diese Festung wurde nach einigen W ochen Belagerung 

im Finnischen Kriege im J ahre 1808 eingenommen, 

ohne grosseren Schaden erlitten zu haben. Der 

Befehlhaber, Admiral C 0 Cronstedt, war der psychologi

schen Strategie des russischein Oberbefehls nicht 

gewachsen. 

Danach war Viapori wiihrend 110 J ahren eine russische 

Festung. Fiir die Garnison wurden grosse Kasernen 

und Lazarette gebaut, jedoch hielt es die russische 

Grossmacht nicht fiir notweindig, die Festung selber noch 

weiterhin zu verstiirken. So konnte ein englisch

franzosische Geschwader im August 1855 ungehindert 

die Festung bombardieren und schwer beschiidigen. 

N ach dem Kriege wurde eine neue Seeverteidigungslinie 

mit 9" und 11" Kanonen errichtet. Noch spiiter -

wiihrend des ersten W eltkrieges - wurde die 

Festungsartillerie auf die vorgelagerte Inselwelt verlegt. 

Ab 1918 diente Suomenlinna iiber fiinfzig J ahre als 

finnische Garnison. Seit 1973 steht das Gebiet unter 

ziviler Verwaltung. 

Dans Ia premiere moitie du 18e siecle, 
le royaume de Suede perdit a~ cours de deux guerres 

toutes ses provinces frontiere et ses forteresses frontiere 

orientales. Pour eviter que la Finlande entiere ne soit 

perdue, la diete decida alors d'edifier une forteresse 

centrale pour la defense de toute la moitie orientale du 

royaume. Elle fut etablie a Helsinki OU elle pouvait 

servir de base a la fois a l'armee et a la flotte. 

La realisation du plan fut confiee a Augustin Ehrensviird, 

qui devint par la suite marechal et comte. II commenc;a 

les travaux en 1748 et les conduisit, a part quelques 

interruptions, jusqu'a sa mort en 1772. Les travaux de 

fortification se poursuivirent encore pendant une 

decennie et demie. Les frais des travaux furent en grande 
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B alfaJie XYIII eeKa llieeum1 B ~eyx eoiiuax 

TIOTep.sina Ha BOCTOKe Bee CBOH norpaHH'IHhie o6naCTH H 

Kpe OCTH. qT06hI He IIOTepHTh BCeH <l>HHJlHH)l.HH, 

reHepaJlhHhie IIITaThl npHHXJlH pellleHHe IIOCTpOHTh 

u:eH panhHYIO KpenOCTh )l.JIH 3alll,HThl cpa3y BCeX BOCTO'IHhIX 

o6naCTeH. MecToM ee .n.ucnoKaQHH Bh16panH XeJihCHHICH, 

Ha 3TOM MeCTe OHa )l.QJI)l(Ha 6bIJia CTaTh 6a30H KaIC )].JUI 

apMHH, TaIC H )l.JIH <PnoTa. 

Ocyrn,eCTBnem1e nnaHoB 6hIJIO nopytJeHo AsrycTHHY 

3peHCBHp.uy, KOTOphIH TI03)1(e 6hIJI npOH3Be,ll.eH B MaprnaJihl 

H n ny'IHJI THTYJI rpaq,a. 

OH rat.fan cTpOHTeJihCTBO B 1748 ro.n.y H pyKoBO)l.HJI HM c 

He6 JlhWHMH nepephIBaMH )l.0 caMOH CBOeH CMepTH 

B 1772 ro.n.y. Ilocne 3TOro q,opTH<i>HKaQHOHHhie pa6on.1 

QJl)l(amtch ew,e OKOJIO )l.BYX .n.ecHTHJieTHH. 

TaK M o6pa30M, 3a copoK JieT con.n.aThI apMHH, 

Ha6 aHHOH H3 peKpyTOB, TIOCTpOHJIH Ha 110,ll.CTynax IC 

Xe hCHHKH Ha rneCTH OCTpoaax KperrOCTh, y KOTOpoii: 

o6~a.si npOTH)l(eHHOCTh KperrOCTHhIX CTeH COCTaBHJia 

BOC~Mh KHJIOMeTpOB H Ha 6aCTHOHax H yKpenJieHHHX 

KOTOpOH 6hIJIO MeCTO )l.JIH 1 300 nyrneK. 

BHyTpH cTeH Bhipoc ropo.n., KOTOphIH nocne TypKy 6hIJI 

KpyhtteHlllHM B <l>HHJIHH)l.HH. 

3T~ KpenocTh 6hrna B3HTa pyccKHMH B BOHHe 3a 

lf>HHJ1.s!H.U11l0 B 1808 ro.n.y rrocne HeCKOJlhKHX He)l.eJih 

ocat:i,hI IIO'ITH Henospe)l()l.eHHOH. 

KoreH.uaHT KperrocTH, a.n.Mupan K. 0. KpournTe.n.T 6hIJI 

o6~aHyT IICHXOJIOHI'leCKOH BOHHOH, se.n.rnelicx 

pyccICHM KOMaH.UOBaHHeM. 

Ilocne 3Toro Csea6opr 6hIJI pyccKOH KperrocThIO B 

Te'ICHHe 110 n eT. 

)l;m1: rapHH30Ha KpenOCTH 6hIJIH IIOCTpoeHhI 60JihlllHe 

Ka3f pMhI H 6onhHHU:hI, HO PoccHx KaK a en HK ax .n.ep)l(aBa 

He C'IHTana 6onhrne u:enecoo6pa3HhIM yKperrJIHTh 

car.zy KperroCTh. 

Ilo~TOMY·TO aHrnHHCICa.sI 3CICa.n.pa B asrycTe 1855 ro.ua 

CMQrna 6ecnperr.sITCTBeHHO o6cTpenHBaTh ICpeIIOCTh H 

HaHlecna eli 6onhrnoli ypoH. Ilocne BOHHhl 6hma 

TIOCTpoeHa HOBa.si JIHHH.sl MOpCICHX q,opTOB, OCHalll,eHHIUI 

9 H 11-)l.IOHMOBhIMH rryrnKaMH. 

Ew,e II03)1(e, B xo.n.e nepsoli MHpOBOH BOHHhl, KpenocTHaJI 

apn1J1nepH.sr 6hrna TaIC)l(e pa3Meiu:eua H ua BHelllHHX 

ocTposax. 
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Viela myohemmin, ensimmaisen maailmansodan aikana 

sijoitettiin linnoitustykisto ulkosaaristoon. 

Vuode:n 1918 jiilkeen Suomenlinna oli suomalaisena 

varuskuntana yli viidenkymmenen vuoden ajan. Vuodesta 

1973 Iahtien Suomenlinna on ollut siviilialuetta. 

Vain Merisotakoulu on edelleen jaanyt saarelle. 

I f orra half ten av 1700-talet f orlorade 
det svenska riket i tvenne krig alla gra:nsprovinser och 

gransfastningar i oster. For att inte hela Finland skulle 

ga fOrlorat beslOt riksdagen dador att uppfora en central

fastning fOr hela den ostra rikshalftens fOrsvar. Den 

fOrlades till Helsingfors, dar den kunde vara bas fOr 

bade armen och flottan. 

Planens fOrverkligande anfortroddes at Augustin 

Ehrensvard, som sedermera blev bade faltmarskalk och 

greve. Han paborjade arbetet 1748 och ledde det med 

nagra avbrott till sin dod 1772. Darefter fortsatte 

fastningsarbetet ytterligare halftannat artionde. 

Under loppet av 40 ar uppfOre salunda den indelta 

armens soldater pa sex oar utanfOr Helsingf ors en 

fastning, vars murar hade en sammanlagd langd av 8 km 

och vars bastioner och verk hade plats fOr 1300 kanoner. 

lnnanfOr murarna uppstod en stad, som nast Abo blev 

den storsta i Finland. 

Denna fastning kapitulerade under finska kriget 1808 

efter nagra veckors belagring och utan att ha lidit 

namnvarda skador eller forluster. Kommendanten, 

amiral C 0 Cronstedt, var inte vuxen det ryska befalets 

psykologiska krigforing. 

Sveaborg var sedan rysk fastning i llO ar. For garnisonens 

behov uppfordes Stora kasarner och sjukhus, men nagetn 

anledning att fOrstarka sjalva fastningsverken tyckte 

sig den ryska stormakten inte ha. En engelsk-fransk 

eskader kunde dador i augusti 1855 ostord bombardera 

fastningen och astadkom Stora skador. Efter kriget 

uppfOrdes en ny sjoforsvarslinje med 22 cm och 27 cm 

kanoner. Annu senare, under fOrsta viirldskriget, 

fOrlades fastningsartilleriet till oarna i havsbandet. 

Efter 1918 var Sveahorg finsk. garnisonsort i over femtio 

ars tid. Sedan 1973 har omradet en civil fOrvaltning. 

Sjokrigsskolan har dock stannat kvar. 

In the early years of the eighteenth century 
the kingdom of Sweden lOt!t all its eastern frontier 

provinces and fortifications in two wars. In order that 

the whole of Finland should not be lost, the Diet 

decided to construct a central fortification for the 

foot soldiers, thus built a fortification on six islands 

in front of Helsinki. The length of its walls totalled 

8 kilometres; and in the bastions and intrenchments 

there was room for 1300 cannons. Within the walls there 

arose a town which, after Turku, was the largest in 

Finland. 

This fortification was occupied in the War of Finland 

in 1808 after a siege of a few weeks, without its 

suffering 1any damage worth mentioning. The 

commandant, Admiral C. 0. Cronstedt, became confused 

by the psychological wadare of the Russian officers 

and surrendered the fortress. 

After this, Viapori was a Russian fortification for a 

period of llO years. For the use of the giarrison, large 

barracks and hospitals were constructed, but the Great 

Power of Russia did not consider it justifiable to 

strengthen the fortification itself. Therefore an English

French fleet was able to bombard the fortification 

without much difficulty in August 1855 and cause great 

damage to it. After the war 1a new line of naval defence 

with 9 and ll inch cannons was built. Still later, 

during World War I, fortification artillery was placed 

in the outer archipelago. 

After the year 1918, Suomenlinna was a Finnish 

garrison for more than fifty years. Since the year 1973 

Suomenlinna has been a civilian area. 

In der ersten Halfte des 18. J ahrhunderts 
verlor das Schwedische Reich in zwei Kriegen seine 

samtlichen Provinzen und Befestigungen an der 

ostlichen Grenze. Um :nicht ganz Finnland zu verlieren, 

beschloss der Reichstag eine zentrale Festung zum 

Schutz der gesamten ostlichen ReichshaHte zu errichten. 

Festungsartillerie auf die vorgelagerte lnselwelt verlegt. 

Ab 1918 diente Suomenlinna iiber fiinfzig Jahre als 

finnische Garnison. Seit 1973 steht das Gebiet unter 

ziviler Verwaltung. 

Dans Ia premiere moitie du 18e siecle, 
le royaume de Suede perdit au cours de deux guerres 

toutes ses provinces frontiere et ses forteresses frontiere 

orientales. Pour eviter que la Finlande entiere ne soit 

perdue, la diete decida alors d'edifier une forteresse 

centrale pour la defense de toute la moitie orientale du 

royaume. Elle fut etablie ii Helsinki OU elle pouvait 

servir de base ii la fois ii I' armee et ii la flotte. 

La realisation du plan fut confiee ii Augustin Ehrensvard, 

qui devint par la suite marechal et comte. II commen~a 

les travaux en 1748 et les conduisit, ii part quelques 

interruptions, jusqu'ii sa mort en 1772. Les travaux de 

fortification se poursuivirent encore pendant une 

decennie et demie. Les frais des travaux furent en grande 

partie payes par le gouvernement fran~ais qui avait 

conclu une alliance militaire avec la Suede. 

Au cours de 40 annees, les soldats de l'armee en 

cantonnement construisirent ainsi, sur six iles au large 

de Helsinki, une forteresse dont les murs avaient une 

longueur totale de 8 km et dont les bastions et les 

ouvrages pouvaient recevoir 1 300 canons. Les murs 

renfermaient une ville qui, apres Turku, etait la seconde 

de Finlande. 

Cette forteresse capitula pendant la guerre de Finl1ande 

en 1808 apres quelques semaines de siege et sans avoir 

subi de degats ni de pertes notables. Le commandant, 

l'amiral C 0 Cronstedt, n'etait pas ii la hauteur de la 

conduite de la guerre psychologique du commandement 

russe. 

Viapori fut ensuite une forteresse russe pendant llO ans. 

De grandes caser:nes et infirmeries furent construites, 

mais la puissance russe n'estima pas avoir de raison 

de fortifier les ouvrages defensifs eux-memes. Aussi une 

escarde anglaise-fran~aise put-elle, en aout 1855, 

bombarder en toute tranquillite la forteresse et y causer 

de grands degats. Aprea la guerre, une nouvelle ligne 

de defense maritime munie de canons de 22 cm et de 

27 cm fut etablie. Encore plus tard, pendant la Premiere 

Guerre mondiale, l'artillerie de forteresse fut installee 

sur les iles exterieures de l'archipel. 

Apres 1918, Suomenlinna a ete un lieu de garnison 

finlandais pendant plus de viingt ans. Apres la Seconde 

Guerre mondiale, seule une petite partie des unites 

retournerent ii Suomenlinna et, depuis 1973, cette zone a 

une administrati01I1 civile. Seule l'Ecole Navale y est 

actuellement etablie. 

~6~~~-~~~;~~;;~~~~~ -~;e;~~~~~I~. ~;~~, c~~;a~:;JI~-
BOCeMb ICHJIOMeTpOB H Ha 6acTHOHaX H yICpermeHHJIX 
ICOlf POH 6bIJIO MeCTO ,O:JIJI 1 300 nyrneIC. 
BH~TPH cTeH Bbipoc ropo.n:, ICOTOpbIH noc11e TypKy 6bIJI 
KpyµHeHllIHM B <l.>HHJIJIH,O:HH. 
3Ta ICpenoCTb 6bIJia B3JITa pyccICHMH B BOHHe 3a 
<f>HHJISIH,ll.IUO B 1808 ro.n:y IlOCJie HeCICOJiblCHX He,n:eJib 
ocapb1 noqTH HenoBpe)l(,n:eHHOH. 
KoMett.n:attT ICpenocTH, a,n:MHpa11 K. 0. KpoHrnTe,n:T 6bIJI 
o6N,rattyT ncHxo11orHqecICoif: Boif:Hoif:, Be,n:rneif:cg 
pyccKHM ICoMaH,n:oBaHHeM. 
11o~Jie 3Toro CBea6opr 6bIJI pyccICoif: ICpenoCTblO B 
TeqbHHe 110 JieT. 
.LJ:Jrn rapHH30Ha KpenOCTH 6bIJIH IlOCTpOeHbI 60JibllIHe 
Ka3apMbI H 6oJibHHUbI, Ho PoccHJI KaIC Bem11CaJ1 .n:ep)l(aBa 
He b11Ta11a 6011brne ue11ecoo6pa3HbIM yKpenJIJITb 
ca y KpeIIOCTb. 
Iloj)TOMY·TO aHrnHHCKa.SI 3CKa,n:pa B aBrycTe 1855 ro,n:a 
cMonrn 6ecrrperrJ1TCTBeHHO o6cTpeJIHBaTb KpenoCTb H 
tta*cna eH: 6onbrnoif: ypoH. Ilocne BOHHbI 6bma 
nodrpoeHa HOBaJI JllfHlfJI MOpCKHX $opTOB, OCHall.J.eHHIUI 
9 If 11-,n:IOHMOBbIMH nyrnKaMH. 
Em,e no3)1(e, B xo.n:e nepBoif: MHpOBOif: BOHHbI, KpenocTHaJI 
ap HJIJiepHJI 6bIJia TaK)l(e pa3Melll.eHa H Ha BHeUIHHX 
oc11posax. 
Csea6oprcKoe BOCCTaHHe 1906 ro,n:a. 
y 1]apHH30Ha KpeIIOCTlf 6bIJia CBOJI Ba)l(HaJI 3a,n:aqa B 
xo.n:e nepBOH pyccKOH peBOJIIOUlfH, HO BOCCTaHHe B 
KP IIOCTlf HaqaJIOCb npe)l(,O:eBpeMeHHO, H K HeMy 
np MKHyna JIHllib qacTb rapHH30Ha. 
OHO 6bIJIO no,n:aBJieHO $JIOTOM, ICOTOpbIH OCTaJICJI BepeH 
uapCKOMY pe)l(HMy. 
Ilorne 1918 ro.n:a B CBea6opre B TeqeHHe 6011ee qeM 
)J,Ba,n:uaTH JieT 6bIJI pacnOJIO)l(eH $HHCKlfH rapHH30H 
(CyoMeHJilfHHa). 
IlocJie BTOpoH: MHpOBOH BOHHbl Ty,n:a BepHyJiaCb JIHllib 
He3lfaqHTeJibHaJI qacTb BOeHHbIX qacTeif:, a HaqHHaJI c 1973 
r o.n:a CBea6opr crnJI uenHKOM rpa)l(,n:aHcKoii 
TeJlpHTOpHdi:. 
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Selitykset - Forklaringar 
1. Kaupungin matkailutoimisto 
2. Rautatieasema, Hotellikeskus 
3. Helsingin kongressitoimisto 
4. Unja-autoasema 
5. Lentotoimisto 
6. Etelasataman matkustajalaituri 
7. Katajanokan matkustajalaituri 
8. Senaatintori ja Tuomiokirkko 
9. Kauppatori (lautta Suomenlinnaan) 

10. Pohjoisranta (lautta Korkeasaareen) 
11. Suomen Kansallisteatteri 
12. Ruotsalainen Teatteri 
13. Suomen Kansallisooppera 
14. Ateneumin Taidemuseo 
15. Konservatorio 
16. Postitalo 
17. Kansallismuseo 
18. Kaupunginmuseo 
19. Finlandia-talo 
20. Kulttuuritalo 
21. Kaupunginteatteri 
22. Linnanmaen huvipuisto ja Peacock-teatteri 
23. Uspenskin katedraali 
24. Temppeliaukion kirkko 
25. Olympiastadion ja uimastadion 
26. Jaaham 
27. Sibelius-monumentti 
28. Hietaniemen sankarihaudat 
29. Helsingin Kansainvalinen Messukeskus 

HELSINGIN KAUPUNGIN 
MATKAILUTOIMISTO 
Pohjoisesplanadi 19 
00100 Helsinki 10 
puh. 1623217 ja 174088 

1. Stadens turistbyra 
2. Jarnvagsstationen, Hotellcentralen 
3. Helsingfors kongressbyra 
4. Busstationen 
5. Flygexpeditionen 
6. Sodra hamnens passagerarkaj 
7. Skatuddens passagerarkaj 
8. Senatstorget och Domkyrkan 
9. Salutorget (farjfOrbindelse med Sveaborg) 

10. Norrakajen (farjforbindelse med Hogholmen) 
11. Finlands Nationalteater 
12. Svenska Teatern 
13. Finlands Nationalopera 
14. Konstmuseet i Ateneum 
15. Konservatoriet 
16. Posthuset 
17. Nationalmuseet 
18. Stadsmuseet 
19. Finlandia-huset 
20. Kulturhuset 
21. Stadsteatern 
22. Borgbackens nojespark och Peacock-teatern 
23. Uspenskijkatedralen 
24. Tempelplatsens kyrka 
25. Olympiastadion och Simstadion 
26. lshallen 
27. Sibelius-monumentet 
28. Sandudds hjaltegravar 
29. Helsingfors lnternationella Masscentrum 

HELSINGFORS STADS 
TURISTBYRA 
Norra esplanaden 19 
00100 Helsingfors 10 
tel. 1623217 och 174088 

Explanations - Erklarurfgen 
1. City Tourist Office 
2. Railway Station, Hotel Booking 
3. Helsinki Congress Bureau 
4. Bus Station 
5. Air Terminal 
6. South Harbbur 
7. Katajanokka Quay 
8. Senate Square, Cathedral 
9. Market Square (ferry connection to Suomenlinna) 

10. Pohjoisranta (ferry connection to Korkeasaari) 
11. Finnish National Theatre 
12. Swedish Theatre 
13. Finnish National Opera 
14. Art Museum of the Ateneum 
15. Conservatoire 
16. Main Post Office 
17. National Museum 
18. City Museum 
19. Finlandia Hall 
20. House of Culture 
21. City Theatre 
22. Linnanmaki Amusement Park, Peacock Theatre 
23. Uspensky Cathedral 
24. Temppeliaukio Church 
25. Olympic Stadium, Swimming Stadium 
26. Ice Rink 
27. Sibelius Monument 
28. Hietaniemi War Cemetary 
29. Helsinki International Fair Centre 

HELSINKI CITY TOURIST OFFICE 
Pohjoisesplanadi 19 
00100 Helsinki 10 
phone 1623217 and 174088 

1. Fremdenverkehrsamt der Stadt 
2. Bahnhof, Zimmernachweis 
3. Kongressbliro Helsinki 
4. Busbahnhof 
5. Finnair-Stadtbliro 
6. Slidhafen 
7. Katajanokka-Hafen 
8. Senatsplatz, Dom 
9. Marktplatz (Fahrverbindung nach Suomenlinna) 
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MARIMEKKO OY 

July 25. 1975 

INFORMATION ON MARIMEKKO OY 

Name of the company 

Established 

Founder and President 
of the company 

Vice -Presidents 

Marketing Director 

Art Director 

Trademark 

Turnover 

Number of staff 

Factories 

Production 1974 

Distribution 

Ex: port 

Design export 

Ma rime kko Oy 

1951 

Mrs Armi Ratia 

Mr Ristomatti Ratia, creative Vice -President 
Mr Asko Kousa, operative Vice -President 

Mrs Marja-Terttu Vuorimaa 

Mrs Hilkka Rahikainen-Haapman 

Marimekko R. registered in 61 countries 

40 million Fmk 

390 

Vanha T alvitie 3, Helsinki 5 0 : offices. hand
printing, tailoring and ready-to-wear production. 
Sorvaajankatu 10-14, Helsinki 80i printing, 
finishing and main stock. 

· Kitee, Finland: ready-to-wear production unit. 

Fabrics: I 902 000 meters of which 27 per cent 
was printed for dresses and shirt production. 
Clothing: 200 000 dresses and shirts, about 
30 000 other articles e.g. aprons, napkins, 
purses. 

In 1'..,inland: 6 own Marimekko shops and 150 
retailers. 
In Sweden : 2 own shops and retailers. 
Abroad: 250 representatives, agents OT retailers. 

Approximately 60 per cent of the production was 
exported to most European countries. USA, 
Canada, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Africa, 
23 countries in all. 

License manufacturing of MarimekkoR household 
textiles in Japan by Nishikawa Sangyo Co. 
License manufacturing of MarimekkoR tricots 
in USA by Design Research Inc. 
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(Vuokko) 

A.nd the last but certainly not the least pa.rt of 
our show is Vuokko. 

Vuokko Eskolin-Nurmesniemi designs all the fabrics 
and dresses made by the company, also all the furnishing 
i'abrios and accessories. She does not make "fashion" 
in the narrow sense of the word: everything is pla:nned 
and made with design and high quality- in mind. 

Vuokko has always aimed at using natural lines and 
fibers. 100 ~ cotton, jute, wool muslin and jacquard 
wool a.re the materials she uses for her creations. 

And this is where we'll end our show. There's an 
information desk at your service near the entranoe 
to give you all the additional facts on these 
companies, and dresses which where shown. 

~ha.nk you for your attention, and I wish you a 
very pleasant stay in Finland. 

Good afternoon, ladies 

Here in Finland, every third woman in Finnish industry 
is employed by the clothing and textile industry. Their 
work aooounts for about 7 % of all industrial production. 

We export nearly half of this production. The most 
important export countries are sweden and the Soviet 
Union, our nearest neighbors. Other large export 
countries are norway, Denmark and Great Britain. 

We are happy to be able to show you here what the Finnish 
clothing industry produces. You'll see Ma.rimekko 1 s 
collection, Polar-~urkis furs, Friitala leather garments, 
and, finally, dresses by Vuokko. 



(Marim.ekko) 

The fashion show begins with Marimekko's oolleotion. 
Marimekko was born almost 25 years ago. Today the name 
is a concept and to man.r a way of life. 

You cannot speak of Marimekko without speaking of Armi 
Ratia, whom they call Old Mama at the factory. It 
was her idea to start printing fabrics as non-figurative, 
geometric graphic art. 

Along with the printed fabrics, the dress was born. 
Armi's original idea of clothing was an all purpose 
dress made of printed cotton fabric for women of all 
ages and sizes. 

Today Marimekko employs about 400 people. The oompan.r 
is mainly led ~Y women. About 60 ~ ot production is 
exported, USA beeing the biggest export market. 

You will get an idea of the special world of Marimekko 
from the decor o! this room. The tableoloths, napkins, 
candles, flowers, waiters' outfits - all are from 
Marim.ekko,. 

And now let's have a look at Finnish leather fashion 
presented by Friitala. Here in Finland, and in ma:n:f 

other countries, Friitala really means leather. 

The compan.r, which has over 80 years of experience in 
tanning leather, makes leather garments, bags, belts. 
It also produces leather for the shoe and furniture 
industries. 

The company started just as man.r other Finnish fil'l:ls 
did: with one man and a small handicrafts shop. Today 
Friitala employs 1,500 persons in six factories in 
Finland and abroad. 

The best known part of Friitala'a production is its 
leather garments, they're a true example of fine 
quality: good design, top-class leather and excellent 
craftmanship'• 

Next we'll see fur coats presented by Polar-Tul:kis. 
This company is specialized in boutique production, 
that's why all the fur coats are one-of-a-kind. 

Polar-Turkis uses partzy furs .found in Finland, 
including fox in various colors, and Saga mink'. 
Other pelts are bought in the world's great !ur 
centers. 

This company will show us now broadtail, mink, blue 
fox, wolf, ohinohilla, seal and maJ:l¥ other types o! 
exotio :fu:rs •. 
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Good afternoon, ladies 

Finnish clothing desi~ners don't aim at creating design: 

they are· more intereste!J in creating CLOTHING. Unique, 

functional, flattering, Keeping in mind the whole time 

I. 

that there are different kinds of people and ways of life: 

there are typi~ts in offices, housewives with little chilclr<•n, 

women whose work is public relations, 

·Every third woman in 1''innish industry is employed by· the 

clothing and textile industry, Their work accounts fox· about; 

7 % of all industrial production, 

We ex_port nearly half of this production, The most importnn1; 

export countries are Sweden and the Soviet Union, our nearest 

neighbors, Other large export countries are Norway, Denmark 

and Great Britain, 

We are happy to be able to show you here what the Finnish 

clothing industry produces. You'll see Marimekko's collection, 

Polar-Turkis furs, Friitala leather garments, and, finally, 

dresses by Vuokko, 

All of them are good examples of' .Finnish clothing design, 

. . 

Let's bec;in with Marimekko's collection, MARHIEKKO was born 

nearly 25 years ago, after the war, Today it is actually 

a concept ··and some say,-. a way of life, 

You can't speak of Marimekko without speaking of Armi Ratia, 

the factory's grand old lady, It was her idea to print fabrics 

in an old oilcloth printing plant - not traditional patterns, 

but bold non-figurative, geometrical prints which were relevant 

to modern Finnish architecure, Along with fabrics for· interior 

decorating, a new type o:f dress was born, 'Armi 1 s idea of' clotl•·· 

ing was an all-purpose dress made of printed cotton fabrics 

for women of all ages and sizes no matter what they did in thojr 

daily lire, 

Today there are 400 members in the .Marimekko rnmily. Tho C<'ltll""" 

as and has always been led mainly by women, About 60 % of' pro

duction is e.xported, Marimekko in a strong, growing compnny, 

busy building new r~ctories and continually developing new ideas 

and products, 

The Marimckko trademark has been licenced to reliable companJ.er~ 

in Japan and the USA, which is also tho largest export country, 

You can get an idea or the colorrul, atmospheric wor~d or Nar:i

mekko rrom the decor or this room, The tablecloths, candles, 

flowers, waiter~' and waitress'unirorms - all are Marimokko 

Next we'll s~e rurs presented by Polar-Turkis. This company 

specializes in boutique production, which is why all the furs 

one- or - a - kind. 

aro 

Polar-Turkis uses types oi rurs round in Finland for its range 

including fox in various colors, and Saga mink, Saga is a brand 

n~me given only to tho best Scandinavian mink, Other pelts aro 

bought in the world's great.fur centers. 

This company, which exports a great deal of its output, will 

show us luxurious broadtail, mink, blue rox, chinchilla, seal 

and many types of exotic furs. 
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And now let's have a look at l~innish leather f'ashion presented 

by l"RIITALA~. Here in Finland, and in many other countries these 

days, Friitala really moans leather, 

The company, which has over 80 years of experience in leather 

manufacture, makes leather garments, bags, belts. It also 

pro<..!ueos loather !'or the leather garment industry, the shoe and 

furniture industries, 

Tho company started just as many other Finnish firms did1 with 

a mall and a small handicraf'ts shop, where this man was both 

mdnar;er and errand boy, Today Frii taln employs 1.'500 persons 

ln six factories in Finlnnd and the Fedornl Republic of' Germany, 

Friitala &lso has two eooporative plants in Iceland, 

The }'.'Art of' FrH.tala's production which is boat known both 

here nnd ahroad is its loather garments, they're· a true example 

of' :f'ine quality right. down the line: good design, top-notch leatlv,,· 

and excellent crai'tsmanship, About half' of' these garments go 

for export.· 

.. ... 

And the last but certainly not tho leata part of' our she\# iR 

Vuoklco. 

Vuokko Eskolin-Nurmesniemi designs all the fabrics anri dressc~ 

mado by the company, all tho :furnishing fabrics and .acces snt• I,,,. 

Slle does't make •rashion" in the narrow sense of' the worda 

averr thing is made e.nd plannod with des:t.gn and high qual:Hy :111 

1.mkko Nurmesniomi has also always aimed at using natural linf':. 

~nd fibers, 100 % cotton, jute.wool muslin nnd jacquard· wool 

4re the materials she uses for her creations, 
I 

A:nd this is where we 1 11 end our show. There• s an inf'orma·tio11 

dpsk at your service near the entran e to give you all the add.it·· 

facts on 'th~ee companies. 

'Wp'd liko to thank you for attention, and wish you a pleasant 

stay here in Finland, 
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THE NATIONAL BOARD OF ANTIQUITIES 
AND HISTORICAL MONUMENTS 
The National Museum of Finland/ 
Seurasaari Open Air Museum 

Helsinki is situated on a peninsula jutting out into the Gulf 

of Finland. This peninsula is surrounded , on three sides, by 

an archipelago with numerous recreation grounds for townspeople. 

Besides their natural beauty many islands also offer other things 

worth seeing. The group of islands of V'iapori (Suomenlinna) was 

built aR a sea fortress in the 18th century . On the island of 

Seurasaari there js an open air museum, nnd on that of Korkea

saari a zoo:ogical garden . 

The Open Air Museum of Seurasaari was founded in 1909 . It is 

a part of the National Museum of Finland - the hightowered 

building in the nationalromantic style of 1900 opposite the 

conference place Finlandia . The idea of Professor Heikel, the 
• founder of this open air museum, was to bring together in Seura-

saari characteristic specimens of peasant architecture from all 

Finnish provinces . Collecting is still going on according to the 

same principle . It is worth noticing that so many phenomena of 

Finnish popular culture remind one of the fact that this country 

is situated on either side of the border between East European 

and West European culture: we have received cultural impulses 

both from the East and from the West and as a result , there are 

marked local differences in the ways of building and living in 
• this country. 

All the houses which have been brought to Seurasaari are of 

wood , and most of them date back to the 18th and 19th centuries. 

They have been pulled down in their original places beam by beam, 

and re-erected in Seurasaari in the same order . The oldest 

building is a church from 1686 . 
I 

We are going to.visit the peasant house of Antti , characteristic 

of a well-to-do farming district in West-Finland . This farm

house has been built all around a courtyard , and thus it is of 

a type that goes back to Middle Ages. The rectangular plan and 

. ' 



the striving for symmetry , again , are stylistic features 

belonging to Modern Times . Enclosed yards , shut in by bµildings, 

were fairly common in the western parts of South-Finland . They 

seem to have developed in large villages where the common land 

had been divided between the farmers in relatively small plots 

lying side by side . But enclosed yards were built also in smaller 

villages which were not short of land . A house built like this 

was a kind of fortress: it protected children and domestic ani
mals, when out of doors in the yard, against wild beasts, espe

cially in winter . 

The farm house of Antti is of medium size - there were al~o larger 
houses in the same village . A part of its buildings are from the 

18th century , the main building of 1811 , and the rest from later 

19th century . The complex was transferred to the museum in 

1930-31 , at a date when it already was a solitary exponent of a 

form of building that had slowly vanished in the course of the 
• 

19th century . During the life time of its last owners the farm 

comprised some 50 acres of fields and natural meadows which 

provided the cattle with forage . The number of cows was usually 

12 and of draughtoxen 2 pairs (the West-European usage of em

ploying oxen as beasts of burden was practised in Finland only 

within a small area in the south-western part of the country) . 

In addition , there were horses, sheep and pigs . The farm was run 

by a family consisting of the parents and four children, together 

with three female and three male servants . 

According to the s ystem o f heritage i n West-Finland , the eldest 

son inherited the whole house , and the other children left the 

paternal house when they got married . The unmarried , however , 

stayed at the house and worked for it . They were given a room 

or a building of their own to live in . At the farm-house of 
Antti , the building of the master ' s brother , the so-called 

Uncle ' s Cottage , has been placed in the centre of the enclosure , 

between the so called man-yard and the barn-yard . The uncle also 

could have a horse of his own , bred up on the farm , and dispose 
of certain strips of ploughed land , of which he received the 

income. After his death these strips of land returned to the farm • 

. . 



The essential property of a Finnish peasant-house consisted 

of its forests - they were the farmer ' s true bank where he 
could have money when he needed. In older times , during the 

era of wooden sailing vessels , a lo~ of tar was needed, and 

forests were wasted when wood was burnt to make tar . But in 

the 19th century sawmill industry began to develop , . and even 

today U1e products of wood-processing industry belong to our 

most important export articles . 

In the 19th century and even the first half of the present one, 
farming people were still highly self-supJ>Orting . All victu«ls, 
excepting salt, coffee and sugar, were obtained from the own 

farms . The clothes , too , were made of own rawmaterials. Wool 

was taken from own sheep, flax was cultivated , worked up to 

thread and woven into linen at home . Various phases os the 
treatment of flax will be demonstrated • 
• 

J 

. . 
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Welcome to Finland. 

Now that you are here, you may want a quick picture 

of the country, the people and the feeling of it. 

The British Vogue asked me to sketch my Finland 

some years ago. I wrote "Cry is my message, 

laugh is my weapon". Now reading it, I feel 

th'at it still says very much of what is Finland to me. 

Yours sincerely 

Armi Ratia 

. . 

... 
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cry is 1ny1nessage, laugh is iny,veapon 
-by Ar1ni Ratia 

I tried to get a telephone call to Helsinki 

from New York. 

ttOperator, please give me Helsinki, 

Fmland." 
"What-where is that ?n 
"Finland-that is the country. Finland. 

FINLAND. F-1-N-L-A-N-D. It is between 

Russia and Sweden." 

"Oh, Sweden, of course •• !' 
"NOT Sweden. Fmland •• !' 

I gc;>t my call finally, but learned again how 

small and how little known a country 

Fmland is. Even if it covers a largeJ"l'llrea 

than England, Scotland and Ireland together. 

The map of Finland looks like a female 

figure. The lady has Russia on the e~t and 

Sweden on the west. Her shirt is in the 

Gulf of Finland, and her head touches the 

Arctic Ocean. That gives quite a good pic

ture of Finland's geographical and political 

position-and her economie position, too. 

Finland '\\llS part of the Swedish empire 

for about 650 years, from the middle of the 

12th century until 1809. Then the Cur, 

Alexander I, made Finland an autonomous 

Grand Duchy. 

Now she has been independent for fifty 

years. How is it possible, after all those 

phases in history, after forty-two wars with 

Russia-all lost-and after the powerful 

influence of Sweden on our culture, religion 

and economy, that we are still Finn:. 

and Finland? 

In fact, during the centuries we ha,·e 

grown independent in the real sense of the 

word. We came to this country not as a 

subordinated horde of soldiers or as pil· 

grims. We came towards new forests as 

individuals, hunters and fishermen and it 

took time before we started agriculture and 

even longer-fifty years longer than others 

in Europe-to start industry. That might 

partially explain our fierce sense of freedom. 

We seem capable of feeling free. It may 

be innocence or ignorance or simply sur· 

lival, but I have a feeling that we also want 

to put ,·alues in such order that power, 

money or suffering do not reach us. We 

Finns are considered to be rough, boring, 

silent, slow. But perhaps too many foreign 

promises have pro,·ed empty. 

Tiie first Englishman who came here we 

killed before he had time to explain the 

reason for his lisit. He was Bishop Henry 

who only wanted to give us pagans the 

blessings of Christendom. Since then we 

have had a much more practical and polite 

relationship. Britain is our biggest buyer of 

paper, pulp and timber. 

On closer contact you will find a Finn 

\ 
l 

to be a most faithful friend. The Finm: have 

a seme of humour, too, but it is difficult 

to cross tht> language barrier. 

And their slowness can be deceh-ing. 

When you see Finns in winter in hea'~ 

dark coats, boots and fur hats, a"·kwardly 

moving like bundles on the streets you 

cannot mistake them for French or Italian. 

But when the precious >-un comes, it floats 

into their \·eins and you can see them dance 

and dance in the open air and on the 

jetties. ~lusic means much to the Finns. 

being one of the channels for their feelings 

and one of their talents. 

(continued on page 125) 

Left: Heavy cotton culotte dress plays tiddleywinks with green, red and yellow. £18; yellow hat, £4-. Lipstick. ~i, Pa·, lu Pm~ 

Above: Mandarin jacket zips over a striped T-shirt, with a dirndl skirt-black on grey thick cotton. £12 10~. J; ">t'. I :' 

pages, £8. All .by Ma .Jll 1 l .... Simp!-:n. All pht "oraphed by t!1e lakes around Porrno. Size~, tulu ur:0. ....; u• 1 
- .:t 

. . 
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continued from page 109 

They say that Sibelius mip;ht have never become so well known if his 
Vaue Tri1te had not suddenly been played in evCJ1· cafe in Paris. 
Now Sibelius is famous for his symphonies and no Fann can listen to 
Finlandia without pride. In fact, Finlandia tells so much of rmland 
that you see the lacework of lakes (more than half of our country 
is covered by water), you see our hills, green lovely slopes in Karelia, 
endless swamps with fierce colours and the pointed fur trees. sad 
hut lul!hy, and the virginal birch trees standing white. After the ice 
age, granite-the re.ddish groundrock. old as the Himalayas-was 
vitllently tbro111-n over Finbnd. You can see those rocks in surprising 
p_lac.es, looking like the aftermath of"'a giant's ballgame. Napoleon's 
grave in Paris is made from Finnish granite. 

In the arts. architecture must come first. Professor Ah:ar Aalto's 
famous diagonal stroke and his individual genius is unquestionable. 
He still creates today and his sarca,sm is still biting el • .;antly. Small 
Aaltos around the world are as many as Corbusiers or Mies nn der 
Rohes. \\' e lost a fine architect and fine person in \°iljo Revell, whose 
Toronto To111'D Hall is the pride of Canada: Then there is Professor 
Aarno Ruusuvuori, who as a teacher has given aesthetic tools to 
generations of architects and is leaving a lasting mark in Helsinki. 
Some churches and fa«!tory buildings also show his master hand. 
There are others--Heikki Siren, Aarne Eni, Reima Pietila ••• and 
many young ones coming. 

One thing that all foreigners notice is women working in the fields. 
You also see women working beside men on buildings and even 
rl"pairing roads. You meet them as uniformed busdrivers, tramdrivers, 
po..,twomen and working in petrol stations. Almost all our dentists 
are women, and many are doctors. architects, engineers. "'omen take 
part in politics and social organisations, but although quite common 
in middle management, they are rare in high business positions. 

The sauna, when taken correctly and not with all the frightening 
aspects of bad commercial fakes-suffocating heat, bot waves and 
bruising "vasta" made of birch--becomes a mental as "·ell as physical 
pusion. In a real sauna you just feel the luxury of "·armth, water 
and total cleanliness. The sauna John Cowan photographed on page 
1C8 is my own in the end of a long jetty, a former boathouse, 
where old Jussi built one of the best saunas in Finland, air circulating 
perfectly, two \\indows giving a view of land and sea and the biggest 
~imming pool of all, the Gulf of Finland. In winter there is a hole 
in the thick ice and I dip in it and have not died. 

Finnish cooking is mainly Russian and heavy. Thc--e is too much 
fat in it and it is one of the main causes of illnes~. But the crayfish
they art' a chapter on their mn1. These baby lobsters are the reason 
for a ll?W of parties beginning in July and only ending when e'\·en the 
most pusionate erayfiiih e.atns find tht' scale too hard. Quite a lot of 
vodka belongs to the ritual. The Finns drink. Ye!', they do, but no 
morf' than other northern countries and only half what Americans 
consum.- a year. 

What is it like to live in Finland? Finns travel a lot and they could 
easily get work in other countries, being considered an honest, hard
working and quite capable people. But-as an American told me
Finnish girls are good only until they itet that dreamy look and begin 
to speak about midsummer in Finland and the Kaki-the cuckoo 

. . 

bird-and tl1eir homesickness becomes bigger than dollars, pounds 
and francs. That is true. We Finns voluntarily live in this cold, expen· 
live, demanding hard country of ours. We may rebel and we criticise 
the go,·ernment, the system, the stupid leaders as in every other 
country, hut don't you dare to come and tell that to us, YOlJ. We 
want to solve the same problems as other people today all o\·er the 
globe in our own obstinate, free, persistent way. We have to find our 
liberation as human beings \\ith senses sharpened to the dangers of 
a small country, where isolation may feel depres..«ing and the limits 
too overpowering. Our young people are very healthy and strong. 
We have a beautiful country to put on the map of the world and we 
will do it. With science, 111ith innovation, with talent, "ith courage. 

There are people who say that Finns only get out from their self. 
conscious shell by drinking or by acting. That's why we have so many 
theatres, at least one in every bigger town and hundreds of amateur 
theatres. Shakespeare is the most popular writer-871 performances 
during the last ten years-next come Moliere, Chekhov and Shaw. 

Isn't it strange that in a language which only 4.8 million stubborn 
people speak, more literature is published per per~n than anywhere 
else in the whole world? The Finns read. In 1686 the wise Bishop 

Gezelius demanded that all who "ished to get married should learn 
Luther~s Small Catechism. So only people able to read could ~ 
married ••• So even the dullest of boys and girls in Fmland r..an read. 

In rmnish literature, Aleksis Kivi is the name. His Seven Brothers 
reflects Finnish characteristics so well that once an American diplo
mat looked around at a cocktail party and found all those seven 
characters present: Juhani, SiJneoni, Aapo, Timo, Lluri. Tournas and 
Eero. And then we have our national epic, Ka/era/a, and miles of 
national poetry where all the ancient wisdom is collected. Modem 
Finnish literature loses so much in translation. But that happens in 
every language. 

Finnish is extremely difficult to learn. With its many singing 
vowels it reminds one of some southern tropical i~land: Jo r:alkenec 
kaukainen ran ta ja koillisesti aurinlco nousee .•• Hard to believe but 
you could find a Finnish word with one consonant and seven vowel-;: 
hliiiyl)aie. which means "intention to spend a "·edding night". 

After Vope's fashion team worked through minu" 25 deg centigrade 
here, John Huston came \\ith a crew of 120peopl!"to6lm The Kremlin 
Letrer which takes place partly in Moscow. Thi~ is the third time 
Helsinki and Finland have had the honour to act as Russia. rust 
came Doctor Zhioo.Ko. th~ Billion Dollar Brain, and now Richard 
Boone, Patrick O'Neal and Barbara Parkins wade in three yardsof snow 
and minus20degcentigradewith their Kremlin Letter around Helsinki. 
I only hope they do not get the idea of making a film from Hel~inki in 
Moscow, sinu \\·e still considtt we are a part of w~tern civili!!ation in 
t1pite of the !trong strokes of the ea5t in our mmtal make-up. 

"How do you personally feel that borderline of ~t and we!!t, Mrs 
Ratia ? .. I was asked in London. "Well, the w~tem in me is more 
rational, the eastt"m more calmly calcubting and auel. The w~tt'm 
is more compowd, conscious and alert, the eastern letting go, sentl· 
mental, fierce in joy and sorrow. As a Finn, cry i~ my m«'s..'lllgf', bugh 
is my weapon." 
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